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At Macomb Now Magazine our mission to prove 
Macomb County is a wonderful place to live, work 
and play has been easy. Our staff lives, works and 
plays here. We are proud of our home – and proudly 
represent it in the pages of Macomb Now Magazine. 

Our readers and advertisers have shown their 
excitement for the magazine with a high demand 
for more. With an increased circulation of 20,000 
copies printed quarterly we are reaching many, 
many more readers. 

Each issue of Macomb Now Magazine is 
an archive that our readers refer to time and time 
again. They read it while at the doctors, while at the 
hair salon, the local dealership or the bank. They 
buy it or subscribe to it, keeping it on their coffee 
tables and sharing it with their neighbors. Why not 
expose our readers to your business by advertising 
in the next Macomb Now Magazine?

Tracey Moro
Editor-in-Chief

18901 15 Mile Road
Clinton Township, MI 48036
(855) 622-6621
MacombNowMagazine.com
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The Best Waiting Room 
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ROOM.

RESERVE YOUR SPOT ONLINE. View available times at urgent 

care locations near you. Pick the most convenient time, 

and we’ll send you a reminder text. Four locations open 

every day of the year, now providing care on your schedule. 
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Each issue of Macomb Now Magazine 
is filled with a wide variety of stories 
– all unique and relevant to Macomb 
County. We bring the stories Macomb 
residents want to read, about the people 
and places they already know. With 
exciting feature stories, a three-month 
event-packed calendar and exclusive  
columns. Macomb Now Magazine is 
the go-to publication for everything 
going on in Macomb County!
 

Feature Stories
Each issue highlights local events, 
organizations, and people. These four 
feature stories, we believe, highlight 
the best of what’s going on in the county 
this season and set the tone and theme 
for the magazine. We include a feature 
of one of our communities each issue 
and with the 2018 issues numerous 
stories surrounding Macomb County’s 
200th Birthday Celebration have 
already been planned. 

Our PROFILE - Making a Difference 
feature, showcases an individual, 
organization or business Making A 
Difference in our community.

PLUS:
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NAUTICAL BIKE RIDE  |  In Macomb

If you live in St. Clair Shores, you may have seen the mile-long line of bikers passing by on Wednesday nights in the summer. Those bikers make up the Nautical Ride, organized and supported by Roy O’Brien Ford. The first ride took place on June 3, 2015 and had a turnout of more than 75 people. “We expected 50,” said Amy O’Brien-Kravitz, sales manager. “Bikers were just rolling in from every direction.” 
Amazed at the support from the local community, the Roy O’Brien staff continued to organize the ride and it grew more and more popular every week. By the end of the summer the Nautical Ride was attracting about 300 bikers each week. It’s a great way to get some exercise while spending time with family, friends and neighbors.  The Roy O’Brien Ford Nautical Ride spans eight miles of St. Clair Shores and parts of Grosse Pointe and lasts about an hour and a half. This year the ride will depart from a different location every other Wednesday at 7 p.m. and will finish at a local restaurant. The race is kept at a leisurely pace to accommodate bikers of all ages and skill levels. 

“We have 20 volunteer crew members on every ride to make sure the bikers 

are riding two abreast and obeying the traffic laws,” said Sean O’Brien. “We’ve had phenomenal support from the city. They even provide a squad car to make sure that our one left turn is executed safely.” At the end of the ride, bikers can enjoy dinner specials at local participating restaurants. “We’ve stopped by The Current, Pat O’Briens Tavern, Baffin Brewery, Blossom Heath and those are just a few,” said Tess Guyette, social media specialist. “Restaurants are asking us when we are coming back!” 
The ride is a great way to see different parts of the city, meet your neighbors and support local businesses. “People see us drive by and hop on their bikes to join us,” said Guyette, “Each week they bring more friends to ride along.”Roy O’Brien Ford is proud to organize an event that brings the community together. According to Guyette, “Our goal is to make St. Clair Shores more bike friendly, spread awareness about bike safety and support the city.” The Nautical Ride will begin Wednesday, June 1 at 6:30 p.m. at Roy O’Brien Ford and will continue bi-weekly all summer. Check the Roy O’Brien Ford Facebook page for more information.   

Roy O’Brien Ford  Drives Nautical Bike Ride
By Alexis Bohlinger / Photos by Paul Bjorngaard
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Feature  |  BACKYARD SPACES

Years ago adding a deck or patio to 
your grassy yard was enough. Today 

families are adding levels to their decks,  
using pavers, stone walkways, shade-giving 
pergolas, covered living areas, outdoor 
kitchens and fireplaces. Even in Michigan 

people are extending the use of their yard 
with these customized outdoor living spaces. 

Start by thinking about how you want to 
utilize your yard. Just like inside your 
home, you have to plan out your outdoor 
space. Jason Arnott, owner of Earth 

Environments in Romeo, says creating 
multiple spaces in your yard will actually 
make it look and feel bigger. “By utilizing 

the whole yard, you create interest and bring 
function to open space,” Arnott said. 

Eddie Martindale of D&E Landscaping & 
Grading in Richmond agrees. “Many of the 
calls we get are people looking for ways to 
entertain at home instead of going out. Using 
the most of Michigan’s summer, families typically 

want a private getaway paradise or a backyard 
stay-cation feel.” 

When starting a backyard project Martindale 
recommends planning for features in and around 
your main patio. “Key in on what you want and 
then organize these wants around the patio. “ 

Believe it or not hiring a landscape professional 
can be an upfront cost that ultimately saves 
you a lot of time and layout hassles down the 
road, potentially saving you money as well. 
“A good design and layout makes 
all the difference to ensure  
overall good balance and flow in the layout of a 
backyard,” Martindale said.
Bethany DeCoopman at United Lawnscape 
in Washington Township has designers 
working with homeowners all winter long 
since there is a fair amount of planning that 

“Many of the calls 

we get are people 

looking for ways to 

entertain at home 

instead of going 

out. Using the 

most of Michigan’s 

summer, families 

typically want a 

private getaway 

paradise or a 

backyard  

Backyard images supplied by: 
  D & E Landscape  
  Earth Environments 
  United Lawnscape

Maybe it’s time to look out your back door and visualize 
your potential backyard retreat?  
By Tracey Moro
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE  |  Profile
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Profile  |  MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Charitable work has been in John Gianfermi’s blood for a long time. The Chrysler retiree makes charitable contributions to several organizations. It’s no wonder then that for the past 11 years, the 78-year-old has been one of the many volunteers who deliver food to the elderly and shut-ins through Macomb County’s Meals on Wheels program. 
“I believe in charity and, upon retirement, felt that if I had the time, I wanted to do charitable work. The appreciation of the people served by Meals on Wheels is incredible,” Gianfermi said. 

Also donating their time are Carrie and Stephen Sylvester of St. Clair Shores. Like other volunteers, their passion is unwavering.
“It’s a really rewarding experience and the folks we deliver to are fantastic. Sometimes we’re their only visit,” Carrie said.

“We have one gentleman we deliver to who has become part of our family. He was the guy who did everything for everyone and is now alone. We bring him to our house for various holidays and we call each other in the evening to make sure we’re both okay,” Stephen added. 
“People are really struggling. Some aren’t old; they’re just dealing with medical issues. In addition to receiving food, these people get some human contact and interaction. It makes you feel good that you’re helping. You are giving of yourself and your time. They become people you care about,” Carrie explained.

“Some of the recipients have no family or don’t hear from them,” Gianfermi said. “We help them pass the time and make sure 

Meals  
Delivered by 
Big Hearts

By Nick Lico 
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they’re okay. They are happy when they see someone.”  
“Volunteers are a critical part of Macomb County’s Meals on Wheels program,” added Nicole Urban, Meals on Wheels program manager. “In addition to delivering a hot, ready-to-eat meal, they provide a moment of companionship and a daily welfare check that is appreciated by the participant, their families and caregivers.”

Routes are usually arranged near the volunteer’s home or place of work and are typically completed in less than two hours. Mileage is reimbursed, but that’s not why people volunteer. 
“We get as much out of it as the people we deliver to do,” Stephen said.

“If you care about people, if you love your fellow man, I recommend volunteering. Delivering meals twice a month is not a lot of effort and to see the happiness and appreciation of our clients is well worth it,” Gianfermi added.
“Macomb County is experienc-ing tremendous growth in demand for Meals on Wheels. Additional volunteer delivery routes are needed to meet this demand,” Urban added. 

For more information,  
call 586-469-5228 or  
visit mca.macombgov.org/MOW. 

 

#7 
Macomb County 
is a world fishing 
capital To all of us who 
regularly get out on Lake 
St. Clair  
to fish, both 
during warm  
months and on the ice, 
we really don’t know how 
good we got it when it 
comes to fishing. Noted 
fisherman, Kevin Van 
Dam, named Lake St. 
Clair  “the greatest 
smallmouth bass fishing 
lake on earth.” In fact, 
Lake St. Clair is being 
recognized as one of the 
nation’s best and most 
unique recreational 
fisheries.  

Fisheries are represented 
by providing food, 
economic impact, 
recreational activity, 
and an indicator of a 
healthy ecosystem. The 
2002-2005 State of 
Michigan Creel census 
of fish in Lake St. Clair 
and it’s adjoining Great 
Lakes waters accounts 
for 2.9 million angler 
hours. The economic 
activity generated by the 
St. Clair system fishery in 
2004 accounted for $36 
million in the Michigan 
waters only. Although 
there are many varieties 
of fish four account 
for the majority of the 
angling including Yellow 
Perch, Smallmouth Bass,  
Muskie and Walleye.

~ Macomb County Department  

25  
T H I N G S 

You might not know 
about Macomb 



Fashion Section
What would a lifestyle magazine be without 
a Fashion Section? This section highlights the 
latest in fashion and features apparel for the 
whole family. Offerings range from local 
boutiques to your favorite local shopping 
spots. We cover all the bases – from kid’s 
clothing for back to school, to prom and 
weddings, to cocktail attire. Our local models 
showcase all the fashion trending Now. 

2018 Media Kit | Macomb Now Magazine
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Not everyone has time or even enjoys a large breakfast with eggs, bacon, 

fruit and toast. So when you are on the go, a quick muffin can hit the spot 

and get your day going. But who has time to bake muffins? This leaves 

our favorite local bakeries to be our best bet to finding great muffins.  

Macomb Now searched north and south to find three bakeries with great-tasting  

muffins and a good selection. We live by the old saying – the early bird gets the 

best selections of warm muffins.
Bake My Day

67310 Van Dyke, Suite C (located in Frontier Town) 
Washington Township  bakemydaymi.com

Having just opened in August of 2015, Bake My Day, is tucked away in the quaint 

Frontier Town country mall in Washington Township. So if you haven’t visited 

Frontier Town, now you have another reason to drop in there on a regular basis.  

Known for their banana walnut muffins and breads, owner Tony Maassarani is 

passionate about his baking. Maassarani began working in the catering industry 

years ago and then pursued other career paths, eventually leading him back into  

baking in 2015. Besides several different kinds of muffins and sweet breads, 

their cheese cakes are quite popular. “We make three sizes, starting with a small  

4.5 inch size. On the weekends we offer seven flavors of cheese cake.” Everything 

they make is made from scratch daily. In the spring they will also bring out  

their fresh pies. 

Tringali’s Bakery 29100 Schoenherr  Warren 
tringalisbakery.comSince 1958 the Tringali family has owned and operated Tringali’s Bakery. First  

located on Kelly Road in Harper Woods, the family grew the business and moved 

to Schoenherr just north of 12 Mile in Warren in 1961. Today you can find many of 

their products at local stores, sub shops and restaurants. Known for their delicious  

cannoli and fresh-baked Italian bread, you will also find Tringali’s muffins to be  

a delicious treat. With several kinds made everyday, including chocolate chip, banana 

nut, cranberry orange, pistachio and blueberry, there has to be one for everyone.  

Tringali’s also has made-from-scratch pastries, cookies, cakes, pies, cassata cakes and 

wedding cakes. And if that wasn’t enough, you are also able to find imported pastas, 

wine, olive oils, deli meats and cheeses. 
East Detroit Bakery17530 E. 9 Mile Road,  Eastpointe
 Located on Nine Mile in Eastpointe, the Stojanovski and Atanasovski families opened 

the East Detroit Bakery as a Polish bakery back in the late 1940s. Over the years they 

have flourished and today are still family owned and operated and now offer more than 

just Polish baked goods. Every day you will find fresh-baked bread, cookies, muffins, 

pastries, cheese cakes and wedding cakes. Their selection of muffins was the largest we 

found, with blueberry, banana nut and strawberry with streusel butter crumb topping 

being the three most popular. In addition to fabulous pastries, they have deli meats and 

cheeses and make fabulous sub sandwiches. You can find their bakery products at local  

restaurants and stores in the Eastpointe area.  

~~~~

~~~~~

 Melt in Your Mouth  Muffins
By Tracey Moro

Food  | MUFFINS

WINTER 2015 |  MACOMB NOW MAGAZINE  31

COCKTAIL HOUR  |  Fashion
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Fashion | COCKTAIL HOUR

It’s after five and it’s time for steppin’ out for some fun. We have holiday parties, corporate soirees, and New Year’s Eve along with many more fancy events this time of year. With that in mind, Macomb Now Magazine is featuring some high fashion styles to make sure our evenings, although colder, are a bit more glamorous.With the help of J. Barbaro Clothiers and Nordstroms of Partridge Creek Mall our models, Vito, Dominic, Kristina and Melina show off some classic styles while enjoying some cocktails and finger food at the newly renovated J. Baldwin’s Restaurant. It may be cold outside but you can see by adding some wool and fur you can be in style while being warm at the same time. Vito and Dominic are dressed in Robert Graham and Hugo Boss separates. “Our jackets can be worn by themselves or with overcoats and the scarfs can work outside or inside,” said Jason 

Barbaro of J. Barbaro Clothiers. “Layering is the key when it’s cold outside, and we have great colorful, stylish shirts which work well alone, or layered under a vest, jacket or topcoat. To finish off your look, be sure to add a dash of color with a pocket handkerchief.”
Our ladies, dressed by Nordstrom, are not only beautiful but in these outfits they are down right knockouts, ready to go anywhere. These outfits are versatile, and can be dressed up or dressed down. “The pant suit that Melina has is very edgy. This winter you will see them everywhere and they can be dressier than wearing a dress. Match the jumpsuit with a fur or leather jacket to keep warm and look spectacular,” said Nicole George of Nordstrom. “Textures, bib necklaces and sequins will be all the rage this winter, so be sure to mix it up.

Fashion After Five
Looking your best after 5.  By Tracey Moro / Photography by Maria Lisa Militello

Food Section
The Food Section focuses on great food, 
highlights local chefs, types of cuisine, or 
even fabulous kitchens –  all supported by 
spectacular photos. Recipes are often 
featured from local chefs, or residents, 
and our very own local food celebrity chef, 
Cathy Lentini. A dining guide highlights 
two local restaurants and we always feature 
a favorite food from local establishments.

Pasta Laratta

By Chef Mark 
Zuccaro Banquets & Catering

Ingredients
1 pound of angel hair pasta
1 package of spring mix, spinach, or 

greens of your choice
8 Roma tomatoes cut into small chunks
1 red onion julienned
2 tsp of fresh chopped garlic
1-1/2 cups of olive oil
2 tsp of butter
1/2 cup of grated Romano or 

Parmesan cheese
Salt and pepper to taste

Preparation
Bring your water to a boil and add 
pasta. In a large skillet or saute pan 
add 1/3  of the oil, onion and tomatoes. 
Saute till vegetables are softened, add 
another 1/3 of oil then add garlic. Stir 
in pan for 15 seconds then add your 
greens till they sweat down. Add butter 
and remaining oil, mix in half the 
cheese then salt and pepper to taste. 
Pull pasta, drain then add to skillet, 
toss well in pan, serve on a platter 
then top with remaining cheese. Serve 
with grilled chicken or fish and garlic 
bread on the side. 

Beef Tenderloin w/ Shallot  
and Red Wine Cream Sauce 
By Chef Angelo 
Vince & Joe’s Gourmet Market

Ingredients
4  pieces beef tenderloin steaks,  

6 oz each
1 Tbsp of kosher salt
1 tsp cracked black pepper
2 tsp vegetable oil
4 Tbsp butter
1/3 cup minced shallots
1 cup full-bodied red wine, such as cabernet  

sauvignon or pinot noir
1/2 cup cream
1 Tbsp Dijon mustard
2 tsp minced fresh thyme

Preparation
Pat steaks dry and season both sides with kosher 
salt and cracked black pepper.

Heat a 12-inch heavy skillet over moderately high 
heat until hot, about three minutes, then add 
oil, swirling skillet. Sauté steaks in two batches, 
turning over once, about three minutes per side 
for medium-rare.  Transfer steaks to a plate and 
loosely cover with foil while making sauce.  

Pour off fat from skillet, then add shallots and half 
of butter (two tablespoons) to skillet and cook 
over moderately low heat, stirring and scraping up 
brown bits, until shallots are caramelized but not 
burnt, 3 to 5 minutes.

Add red wine to pan to deglaze and cook until 
reduced to a glaze, 2 to 5 minutes.

Add cream, Dijon mustard,  any meat juices  
accumulated on platter and simmer sauce,  
stirring occasionally, until reduced by half,  
3 to 5 minutes. 

Add remaining two tablespoons butter  
and thyme and cook over low heat, until butter is 
incorporated. Serve sauce with steaks.  This steak 
dish goes well with 
mashed potatoes 
and roasted 
carrots. 
Serves 4 people 

Chef Mark has been with 
Zuccaro Banquets & Catering 

for 14 years. He trained under 
Chef Ray Hollingsworth and 

graduated from the Oakland 
Community College Culinary 
School. He likes to make this 

dish because it is made  
with things most people have 
around their kitchen. It’s not 

on the menu at Zuccaros,  
but he will make this dish  

for the staff to enjoy.

Chef Angelo Loria had a computer 
engineering degree and was working in 
the automotive industry when he went 
back to Macomb Community College 
and graduated summa cum laude  
in Culinary Arts, Pastry Arts and  
Restaurant  Management. Since then 
he has worked at various restaurants 
and has taught cooking classes, 
and won several awards including 
most recent Chef de Cuisine Chef of the  
Year (2015).

RECIPES | Food

10  
Quick,  

Easy  
Recipes for  

Entertaining

By Tracey Moro

Knowing that the winter 
months will bring many 
parties, both at home and at 
the office, we here at Macomb 
Now Magazine agreed some 
recipes for entertaining 
would be appreciated by our 
readers. But unless you are a 
chef at heart, you probably 
would prefer something 
fairly easy that won’t take 
all day in the kitchen. We 
went to ten local chefs 
and asked them to share a 
favorite recipe they have 
for entertaining during 
the winter that would be 

Chef Bobby of St. Clair Shores’ 
Lakeland Banquets & Event Centre 
credits his late mom with encour-
aging him to follow in her footsteps 
and pursue a career in the culinary 
arts. He is nationally recognized as 
a Chocolatier with Baron Chocolates 
and was invited to attend the 2016 
Academy Awards in Los Angeles 
crafting mouth-watering truffles 
onsite for A-list festivities. 

Food  |  RECIPES

Grilled Lamb Ribs
By Chef Bobby 
Lakeland Banquets & Event Centre

Ingredients
6 slabs of Neiman Ranch Lamb ribs
1/4 cup thyme
1/4 cup oregano
1/4 cup granulated garlic
1 tablespoon pink salt
1-1/2 Tbsp fresh cracked black pepper
1 Tbsp  spicy curry powder
1 Tbsp cumin
1/2 cup lemon zest
1/2 cup olive oil
6 sheets of parchment paper
6 sheets aluminum foil

Have a glass of wine for the chef and anyone watching! Play 
some relaxing music while prepping. Embrace cooking, it ’s 
an art anyone can enjoy!!

Preparation
Mix all dry ingredients in large mixing bowl. Rub lamb rib rack 
on both sides with seasoning.
Place each rack inside parchment paper and drizzle 
one tablespoon olive oil, sprinkle a little fresh grated 
lemon zest and wrap in the parchment paper. Close both 
ends tightly and then wrap in aluminum foil. Continue 
wrapping rest of ribs.

Place on the BBQ on low /medium heat for 45 to 60 minutes 
turning every 15 minutes. Or convection bake at 325 for one 
hour. Pull off the grill and unwrap being careful of steam and 
hot liquid. Drain liquid into a small pot  and reserve  
on low heat. You will utilize the drippings for a drizzle upon  
plating and presentation. 

Place lamb ribs back on the grill and crisp them up for 
another 15-20 minutes. Remove and  serve with Tzatziki 
sauce (recipe online) and drizzle the lamb drippings on the 

1

2
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Columns 
Relationships
Shelley Galasso Bonanno M.A., a limited licensed psychologist and 
psychodynamic psychotherapist, explores love and relationships. 

Macomb Then 
Written by local historian Denis LeDuc, this page concludes the 
magazine with a snapshot from our past.

In Macomb
The In Macomb Section features unique stories about people, events 
or local businesses in the county. 
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Face-to-Face
The key to balancing friendship isn’t found on a keyboard.

By Shelley Galasso Bonanno, M.A. / Illustration by Jim Nosakowski

Human beings require connection and belonging. 
Numerous studies have linked social support to posi-
tive mental health. Additional studies have cited the 
negative effects of loneliness. Yet with the rise of social 
media, many people appear to be substituting virtual, 
online connections for real-life, social relationships.  

There is no question the Internet is an enormously 
popular, convenient and immediately gratifying way  
to connect with others. Social media sites such as  

Facebook report more than one billion users each month. It  
certainly offers us an apparent audience and attention. It allows 
us the luxury of easily keeping in touch and can, to some degree,  
combat feelings of loneliness. And there is no question it has  
offered many a convenient way to locate, reconnect and rekindle 
relationships that may have otherwise have been lost. But what pre-
cisely does friending individuals on sites such as Facebook offer in 
the form of emotional connection? 

Given that many of those we ‘friend’ on Facebook are also real-
life friends, should a trend toward developing online network con-
nections instead of nurturing face-to-face relationships concern 
us? How influential are our online ‘friends’ able to be if we do not 
maintain a real-life relationship with the ‘friend’? As with any-
thing, balance seems to be the key. Nothing can compare with real-
life relationships that are unmatched by the emotional and physical 
closeness experienced by two people who are intimately connected 
to one another, face-to-face in the real world. 

Studies and personal experience reveal: people tend to put their 
best foot forward while interacting on social media. In other words, 
displays of emotional weakness, insecurity or conflicts generally 

tend to be concealed, or at best, minimized. Revealing and talking 
about our most vulnerable self, the qualities that define deep, inti-
mate relationships, is often difficult, if not impossible, to address 
on social media. So, while our social media friends offer us a great 
deal, it is not a true substitute, or even supplement, for real-life in-
teractions with others.  

Social support can be a strong predictor of positive mental health. 
Emotional support has been shown to protect us from a wide array 
of both psychiatric and physical ailments. But unlike online friend-
ships, real-life relationships take time and effort. We must nourish 
them and take risks. They are filled with joys and sorrows, and at 
times they are fraught with conflict and require compromise. And, 
they are real. But most importantly, they help us learn about others 
and ultimately ourselves.  

Online friendships, while certainly valuable, lack the ability to pro-
vide us with opportunities for deep and lasting emotional close-
ness. So accept and seek out your online friends, rekindle lost con-
nections and revisit childhood friendships, as long as it is not at the 
expense of nurturing and deepening your real-life relationships.

Shelley Galasso Bonanno, M.A. is a limited licensed psychologist, mediator, and 
psychodynamic psychotherapist who has worked as a consultant and in private 
practice with individuals and families since 1987. A lifelong resident of Macomb 
County, she earned her master’s degree from Wayne State University with a 
specialization in Marriage and Family Therapy. Her writings have appeared in 
various print and web publications. She has a passion for social media where she 
tweets about #psychology and #mental health. You can follow her on Twitter @
shelleybonanno.
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Easter 1951, Harrison Township
A modern medical miracle turns 60

By Denis LeDuc

With increasingly infectious outbreaks in 
the first half of the 20th century, the polio 
virus struck terror into the hearts of citizens 
everywhere including our local communities. 
Attacking the central nervous system, the 
disease caused muscle wasting, paralysis, 
and even death. Confined to a wheelchair, 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt himself was 
a victim of polio. 

Around here, summer particularly meant  
 polio season. Terrified parents kept their 
children indoors for fear of contracting the 
disease. Public beaches and swimming pools 
were avoided. Theaters and bowling alleys 
sometimes lay nearly deserted. The fear of 
contaminated water or food was wide spread.

In our March 1951 Daily Monitor Leader  
photo above, the Easter Bunny brings candy 
to young polio victims being treated at Sigma 
Gamma Hospital in Harrison Township. 
Particularly notice the children’s braces and 
wheelchairs, their high lace Buster Brown 
leather shoes, and the fragility of their legs. 
There are smiles on many of the children’s 
faces; but also look into the thin, haunting 
face of the girl at center right. Notice the 
Easter Bunny’s bow tie, Raggedy Ann on  
the wall, and the small, seated doll on  
the shelf.

On April 12, 1955, 60 years ago, the Salk 
vaccine, developed to prevent polio, was first  
announced at the University of Michigan, to  

be safe and effective. With a tremendous  
public health effort, children were inocu-
lated first. 

I remember standing in a very long, winding 
line with my Mother at the old Quonset huts 
waiting for service by the Heath Department.  
I was afraid of the shot, but also afraid of the 
disease. Then we approached the head of the 
line, it was suddenly over, and we went for 
ice cream at Sanders. Today, the rate of new 
cases has dropped rapidly, to the point where 
we hardly hear of polio.

Photo courtesy of The Macomb Daily archives.
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Inside
Around Macomb
Health & Fitness 
Guest writers help us to feature a new facet of Health and Fitness – 
from eating healthy, to heart health and the benefits of sports. 

Macomb Works
Here we spotlight local businesses, an entrepreneur, a new business, 
or a business that has reached a milestone. 

It’s the Arts
This section is dedicated to the arts in Macomb County, featuring 
local ensembles, writers, performing groups, art shows, local theatre 
venues, and more. 

Get Out & Go
This page gives readers a few day trip ideas. Going an hour outside 
of the county can be fun and we make it easy.

Macomb Scene
Macomb Scene showcases the many events that Macomb residents 
and local businesses enjoy with a unique collage of photos, taken at 
events, festivals, ribbon cuttings and awards banquets. 

Calendar
Each issue has a full list of events going on within the three-month 
span of the magazine’s distribution.  
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Are you and your kids itching to get outdoors. There 
are countless activities that can provide fun and 
fitness, but few that will last a lifetime. Now is the 
time to help your kids explore golf. They will enjoy 
the outdoors, walk long distances, learn a lifelong skill 
– and create lasting friendships and memories.

One might not think about golf when thinking about 
doing an activity to keep fit but when you walk 18 
holes you walk about four miles, and even a nine-hole 
round is a nice two-mile walk. There are also fitness 
benefits to stretching before your round, carrying 
clubs or using a pull-cart, plus swinging the club. The 
total calories burned for 18 holes is approximately 
2,000 and 1,300 when riding a cart. Repeated golf 
practice will enhance balance control as well.

Start your kids on a lifelong journey this spring 
and summer. Take them to a driving range. Enroll 
in a TGA class or camp or parent-child event, or a 
comparable program at a course near you. You will 
be rewarded with smiles, handshakes and lots of 
high-fives. Not to mention, you and your kids will be 
spending quality time being active and staying fit.

Beyond the fitness benefit of golf for kids is the 
opportunity to build friendships and learn respect. 
Kids learn to shake hands and introduce themselves 
on the first tee, then shake hands again on the final 
green. They learn to be quiet and respectful when 
others are swinging – but enjoy fun and meaningful 
conversations as they stroll down the fairway. These 
are great lessons that will get a lifetime of use.

Golf is also a great equalizer. Players of all skill levels 
can enjoy each other’s company.  If a recreational 
golfer played 18 holes with Tiger Woods or Michelle 
Wie, it is highly likely that the recreational player 
would tie the superstar on at least one hole. Tiger or 
Michelle would certainly prevail over 18 holes, but 
there’s nothing like that one-hole thrill of playing 
like a pro.

As a TGA instructor, I often encourage our TGA 
summer campers to see if it’s possible to put 
together a four-generation foursome – child, parent, 
grandparent and great-grandparent. Not all kids are 
fortunate enough to make this happen, but it’s not 
too unusual for a 7-year-old child to join a 35-year-
old parent, 60-year-old grandparent and 85-year-old 
great-grandparent for a round of golf. What a great 
sport to share with others.

Learn to play with TgA
TGA of Southeast Michigan runs spring, fall and winter 
after-school programs at schools throughout the metro area, 
including 23 schools in Macomb County. TGA, also offers 
Saturday morning programs at Macomb Township Parks 
and Recreation Center and a the Chesterfield Youth Center, 
plus a Monday evening program at Higgins Elementary in 
Chesterfield. Most of these programs are once a week for six 
weeks and cost around $119. Also available are parent-child 
events every spring and fall and 10 weeklong summer camp 
sessions at Sycamore Hills Golf Club in Macomb Township.  
Beyond TGA there are many golf programs available through 
your local parks and recreation department along with many 
youth golf programs at local golf courses.

To register for these programs or learn more about TGA, visit golftga.com.

TGA  
Teach, Grow, Achieve

Start your kids on a lifelong journey of golf.
By Dave Robinson, Territory Director, TGA Premier Junior Golf

gOLf  |  Health &  Fitness
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Around Macomb    PHOTO FUN

 1 Stevenson High School Titan 
Theater Troupe “NoisesOff” Di-
vision 1 Champs Cast Members  
Mark Ujkstivani and Julia Lenart.

 2 Stevenson High School Titan 
Theater Troupe “NoisesOff” 
Division 1 Champs  

 3 Governor Rick Snyder’s 
Macomb County Business 
Luncheon 
Governor Snyder, Maria and 
Craig Silamianos Sherman.

 4  Henry Ford Macomb Hospital 
Medallion Ball 
Cardiologist Joseph Naoum, MD; 
cardiothoracic surgeon Harold 
Gallick MD, JD, Division Chief, Sur-
gery; hospitalist Prashant Patel, 
MD and intensivist Omokayode 
Osobamiro, MD.

 5  The Medallion honorees: front 
Jason Champine, PA-C; Meaghan 
O’Callaghan; Wendy Hamilton, 
RN and Anthony Munaco, MD. 
Back Tom Feibelkorn; Charles 
Koerber and Larry Scott. 

 6 Macomb County Executive 
Mark Hackel, with Bill and Sarah 
Hackel.

 7  Jim Rossmann, Arlene Redmond, 
Barbara Rossmann, President 
and CEO of Henry Ford Macomb 
Hospitals and Mickey Redmond, 
former Detroit Red Wing and 
current Red Wings announcer.

8  Ray Lope, Henry Ford Macomb 
Board of Trustee member; Meg 
Lope, Cathy Lassiter,  and Henry 
Ford Health System CEO Wright 
Lassiter III.

9  Roberts Elementary State 
Championship Chess Team 
Keegan Forbes, Stephen Smith, 
Chase Follis and Evan Aeck. 

10  2015 Macomb Foundation 
ATHENA Awards Photo Credit: 
Stacy Shaeffer Nominees and 
Board Dr. Christine Johns, 
Jennifer Mefford, Paddy Laske, 
Helen Hicks, Debra Guido-Allen, 
Anissa Hudy, Grace Shore, Evone 
Barkho, Susan Kattula,  
Pat Keigher, Carolyn Cassin, 
Pamela Balint, Janice Nearon, 
Wendy Richardson, Karen Palka, 
Karen Hessler.

MacombScene
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For more events. visit  
macomb.countyhappenings.com

April
44//44
5K Rabbit Run & Bunny Hop 
Macomb Orchard Trail 
Romeo

44//44
Dueling Pianos
The Showroom at Younger’s
Romeo

44//1100
Motown Tribute
The Showroom at Younger’s
Romeo

44//1100
Lily Tomlin
Macomb Center for Performing Arts

44//1100
12th Macomb County Premier  
Wellness and Retirement EXPO
MISD, Clinton  Township

44//1111
Bon Jovi Tribute
The Showroom at Younger’s
Romeo

44//1122
The StepCrew
Macomb Center for Performing Arts

44//1177,, 1188,, 1199
Gun & Knife Show
Gibraltar Trade Center
Mount Clemens

44//1177
Josh Gracin
Andiamo Celebrity Showroom

44//1188
Artie Lange
Andiamo Celebrity Showroom

44//2211
My Heart in a Suitcase
Macomb Center for Performing Arts

44//2233,, 2244,, 2255
Health & Fitness EXPO
Downtown Mount Clemens 

44//2244
Spring for the Homeless Gala
Tina’s Country House, Macomb

44//2244
Beatles Tribute
The Showroom at Younger’s
Romeo

44//2255
McLaren Let’s Move Festival  
of Races
Downtown Mount Clemens

May

5/2
Shred Day
Clinton Township Civic Center

5/2
Macombers Spring Extravaganza
Macomb Center for Performing Arts

5/2
Roseville/Eastpointe  
Mom to Mom
Roseville Recreation Center

5/3
Spring Concert
Warren Concert Band
Warren Woods Community Theatre

5/8 
Sleeping Beauty
Macomb Center for Performing Arts

5/13 
Thrilla at the Villa
Villa Penna, Sterling Heights

5/22-25
The Wall that Heals, Mobile  
Vietnam Wall Display
Clinton Township Civic Center

5/24
St. Clair Shores Memorial Day 
Parade
Jefferson Avenue

5/25 
Sterling Heights Memorial Day 
Parade
Dodge Park, Sterling Heights

5/30
Tons ’O Trucks & Wheel Wonders 
St. John Medical Center 
Macomb Township

5/30 
UCS Sterling Heights SOS 5K
Dodge Park , Sterling Heights

5/1
Comedian Dave Landau
The Showroom at Younger’s
Romeo

5/1
Susie Essman
Andiamo Celebrity Showroom

5/1
Athena Awards
Mirage Banquet Center

  com
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Trash-Ease  
Another Man’s  

Treasure
By Bonnie Pierce | Photography by Maria Lisa Marino

We all know the old saying, “One 
man’s trash is another man’s 
treasure.”  Inventor John Cundy 
of Macomb Township took this 
literally while at his children’s track 
meet a few years ago. After spotting 
all of the trash on the bleachers 
without a garbage can in sight, he 
invented the “reusable, adjustable, 
take anywhere” portable trash 
bag holder. The 13-gallon trash 
bag holder is perfect for camping, 
sporting events or scrapbooking. 

On May 15, 2015 Trash-Ease made 
its nation-wide debut: almost 
100,00 units were shipped to 2,100 
Walmart stores across the country. 
Cundy, a Macomb resident for  
18 years, had no idea his invention 
would take him so far.  He received 
a casting call for the television  
show, Shark Tank, where an 
impromptu pitch to an assistant 
producer helped him advance to 
the next round. His presentation 
to Walmart executives was featured 
on ABC Nightline in a Shark Tank-

themed competition, in which he  
was  awarded the retail contract for 
Trash-Ease. He also promoted his 
invention in a press conference with 
the Associated Press.

Cundy is not shy admitting he has 
Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD), 
and states, “If you have ADD and 
surround yourself with the right 
people, you can turn it into a real 
positive.” Cundy states he heard the 
word “no” plenty of times trying to 
market Trash-Ease to retailers.  But 
one day you tell yourself, “Today, no 
is not an option.” 

This busy father of four still works at 
his dream job at General Motors as a 
clay sculptor, which he loves. While 
sculpting by day and inventing by 
night, Cundy somehow manages 
to maintain a successful balance 
of work and family time. “Kids  
get to see firsthand if you work 
really, really, hard, your dreams can 
come true.” 

Cundy is proud of the fact his 
product is manufactured in 
Michigan. The wire frame is 
shaped and powder-coated at Mid-
West Wire in Ferndale and then 
shipped up to Traverse City to PDM 
Industries, where it is rubber-coated 
and packaged for distribution. 
Cundy states that due to the growth 
of his business, he is looking to hire 
another employee.

BUSINESS |  Macomb Works

Trash-Ease is sold online at trashease.com and also 
at local Macomb County Ace Hardware stores, 
Cabela’s, Dunham’s and Camping World. 
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Readers
Macomb County is an extraordinary place to call home and its residents are warm, friendly, 
gracious people. They enjoy where they live, seek exciting opportunities and are dedicated to 
their community. Whether they are cruising on Gratiot Avenue or Lake St. Clair, Macomb’s  
residents enjoy all the seasons and Macomb Now Magazine gives them what they need to know.

The county’s population went over the 856,000 mark for 2015, with more than 600,000 of these 
adults being age 25 or older. Out of the adult population, 50 percent are married. The average 
family size is 3.11, with 365,000 plus homes, of which almost 70 percent are owned and 23 
percent are rented. The median age was 39.8 in 2010 - so let’s just say it’s over 40 now. The biggest 
population by age is 45 to 54 (14.7 percent) with 55 to 64 (13.9 percent) being second and 35 to 
44 (13.0 percent) being third. The total percentage over the age of 18 is 78.6 and it is just about 
even between males and females with women having a slight lead.

More Stats by Largest Percentages
Median Income - $35,000 to $149,000 - more than 50 percent of households
Average Household Income - $69,278
Median Home Value - $100,000 to $199,999 - more than 50 percent of occupied homes.

We consider everyone a reader but know that the majority of our readers follow the largest 
populations making our largest reader population 35 to 64, a combination of the top three 
populations. However, we know from our large subscription base that we have an abundant 
senior population beyond 64 reading and subscribing to the magazine. 

Macomb Now is becoming 
more social every year with 
our Facebook page leading 
the way. Our readers are  
following us on Facebook 
getting sneak peaks and 
behind the scenes footage.
With nearly 2,000 fans our 
postings have reached more 
than 10,000 at a time with 
fabulous engagement from 
our followers. 

Followers
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Each quarter, 20,000 copies of Macomb Now Magazine reach our community, 
with an estimated readership of 400,000 plus. Our magazine gets picked 
up hourly at thousands of well-established lobbies throughout the county. 
We can only speculate that if our magazine is read by at least four people in 
each lobby, each week, it would equate to more than 400,000 readers ~ at 
the very least. And that’s just counting the magazines in the lobbies. 
Our goal is for everyone to read Macomb Now Magazine. 
To get the magazine into people’s hands we distribute it three ways: 

FOR SALE
Magazines are sold on newsstands for $3.99 with our biggest sales at gourmet 
food markets Vince & Joe’s Gourmet Market and Nino Salvaggio Interna-
tional Marketplace. You can also find the magazine at retail stores such as 
Meijer, 7/11, Walgreens, Buscemi’s and Opal’s Hallmark.

U. S. MAIL
The magazine is mailed to nearly 5,000 select businesses with lobbies, 
including thousands of doctor and medical offices, nail, tanning and hair 
salons, realtors, lawyers, banks and mortgage companies, along with a 
growing number of subscribers.

COMPLIMENTARY COPIES
The magazine is hand-delivered to all governmental offices, including 
county buildings and the 27 municipalities, senior centers, libraries and rec 
centers. Find them at local hotels, dealerships, medical complexes, sports 
centers, chambers of commerce, business complexes, and select businesses. 
These copies are FREE  for people to take home and are quickly taken home. 
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View Digital 
Online viewing of the magazine 
is easy with our digital versions. 
See current and past issues along 
with special online supplements. 
These are high resolution flip 
books and can be easily printed. 
There isn’t any additional display 
ad space being sold on our digital versions or our Web site but we are looking into adding this down the road. 

A Video TV show produced by WBRW TV highlights various stories in each issue. The show can be 
viewed on local cable TV channels and is streamed on WBRWTV.com. A link can be found on our Web 
site - MacombNowMagazine.com.




